Evidence remains mixed about whether individuals with autism look less to eyes and whether they look more at mouths. Few studies have examined how spontaneous attention to facial features relates to face processing abilities. This study tested the ability to discriminate gender from facial features, namely eyes and mouths, by comparing accuracy scores of 17 children with autism and 15 adults with autism to 17 typically developing children and 15 typically developing adults. Results indicated that all participants regardless of diagnosis discriminated gender more accurately from eyes than from mouths. However, results indicated that compared to adults without autism, adults with autism were significantly worse at discriminating gender from eyes.
Research suggests individuals with autism process facial information differently than typically developing individuals do, with a particular processing impairment of eye information. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR) cites impaired eyeto-eye gaze as a symptom of autism [American Psychiatric Association, 2000] . Empirically, individuals with autism perform worse than typically developing individuals on the ''Reading the Mind in the Eyes'' Test [BaronCohen, Wheelwright, Hill, Raste, & Plumb, 2001] demonstrating difficulty identifying thoughts and intentions of eyes presented in isolation. Unlike typically developing individuals, individuals with autism process the lower half of faces/mouths better or as well as the upper half of faces/eyes on identity recognition tasks with familiar faces [Langdell, 1978] , unfamiliar faces [Riby, Doherty-Sneddon, & Bruce, 2009] , and with isolated facial features [Joseph & Tanaka, 2003 ]. Additionally, eye tracking studies reveal that while passively viewing faces, individuals with autism demonstrate greater fixation to mouths compared to individuals without autism during social scenes [Fletcher-Watson, Leekman, Benson, Frank, & Findlay, 2009; Klin, Jones, Schultz, Volkmar, & Cohen, 2002; Norbury et al., 2009] , images of facial emotions [Pelphrey et al., 2002] , and photographs of faces where high-spatial frequency information is removed [i.e., bubble technique, Spezio, Adolphs, Hurley, & Piven, 2007b] . Eye tracking during emotion recognition tasks reveals that individuals with autism fixate on mouths more than individuals without autism [Neumann, Spezio, Piven, & Adolphs, 2006; Pelphrey et al., 2002; Spezio, Adolphs, Hurley, & Piven, 2007a] . Furthermore, a looking bias to mouths may appear as early as six months of age in infants later diagnosed with autism [Merin, Young, Ozonoff, & Rogers, 2007] .
Three explanations are proposed for why individuals with autism have difficulty processing eye information, resulting in perhaps an increased reliance on mouths during face processing. First, researchers suggest that eye avoidance by individuals with autism is due to an overarousal from the heightened emotional information conveyed by eyes. The intensity of eyes may be disconcerting to individuals with autism, and Dalton et al. [2005] found amygdala activation was positively associated with eye fixations for individuals with autism. Second, researchers suggest that greater attention to mouths helps individuals with autism obtain verbal information. Thus, they become accustomed to looking at mouths rather than eyes [e.g., Klin et al., 2002] . Joseph and Tanaka [2003] proposed that language impairments associated with autism may ''foster an early and enduring tendency to attend to mouths in an effort to disambiguate speech sounds via lip reading, especially when other communicative cues from the eyes are inaccessible'' (p. 538). Finally, researchers suggest that individuals with autism simply cannot process information from eyes well, and therefore learn to compensate by relying on mouth information instead [e.g., Joseph & Tanaka, 2003 ].
Nevertheless, other empirical evidence demonstrates that individuals with autism do attend to and process facial information from eyes better than mouths similar to typically developing individuals. Several eye tracking studies testing individuals with autism also suggest that similar to matched controls, individuals with autism spend significantly more time fixating to the eyes compared to any other feature [Hernandez et al., 2009] and that initial fixations while passively viewing emotional faces tend to be toward the eyes [van der Geest, Kemner, Verbaten, & van Engeland, 2002] . Behavioral evidence also suggests more attention to eyes vs. mouths by individuals with autism during emotion recognition [Hobson, Ouston, & Lee, 1988] . Furthermore, Bar-Haim, Shulman, Lamy, and Reuveni [2006] demonstrated that children with autism did not differ from control children in attention to eyes and mouths during a probe-detection task where participants located a dot that materialized on a face. Rather, children with autism were as fast as children without autism at detecting a dot's onset near the eyes than mouth, suggesting attention was oriented toward the eyes in anticipation of the probe for all children.
Contradicting evidence from research with and without eye tracking raises an important consideration. Although eye tracking informs us where participants look, it does not inform us whether attentional processing occurs. Even if individuals look directly at specific facial features, we cannot know from eye movements whether they are processing information about facial features. To know whether facial information is attended to and processed, we need to investigate performance on behavioral tasks. Therefore, the central question of this study is whether individuals with autism process facial information from eyes and mouths, and how their performance compares to typically developing individuals on accuracy with eyes relative to mouth information. To answer this question, we employed a simple gender discrimination task relying on perceptual processing without any memory demands.
Gender discrimination is an important ability required for establishing and maintaining competent social interactions. Previous research demonstrates that individuals with autism have difficulty discriminating gender from whole faces if faces are not typically masculine or feminine [Newell, Best, Gastgeb, Rump, & Strauss, 2010] . Adults with autism also show significantly slower reaction times during gender identification tasks [Behrmann et al., 2006; Newell et al., 2010] . Another reason for employing a gender task is that successful gender discrimination relies on using eye information [e.g., Schyns, Bonnar, & Gosselin, 2002] . Eye regions, especially brow to lid distances, are salient in providing perceptual differences necessary to discriminate gender [Campbell, Benson, Wallace, Doesbergh, & Coleman, 1999] . Brow thickness, distance between eye and brow, and eye shape and size are distinct between men and women [Burton, Bruce, & Dench, 1993] . McPartland [2005] found that lower accuracy on a gender task was associated with fewer fixations to the eyes by individuals with autism. Limited attention to eyes may negatively impact how well individuals with autism abstract social information from eyes, thus impairing social interactions. Within typical development, individuals learn to discriminate gender by 8-12 years of age [Newell et al., 2010] . Adults accurately discriminate facial gender within a second [O'Toole et al., 1998 ] and are quite accurate at identifying gender from eyes presented in isolation [Roberts & Bruce, 1988] .
Therefore, given evidence that individuals with autism may look less to eyes, this study is interested in whether, with development, individuals with autism learn enough perceptual information about facial features to successfully discriminate gender from eyes and mouths in isolation from whole faces. If individuals with autism look less at eyes, they may have less experiential knowledge about how eyes vary within and between genders. Additionally, if individuals with autism look more at mouths, do they develop enhanced experiential knowledge about how mouths vary within and between genders as compared to typically developing individuals?
Participants completed two gender discrimination tasks on a computer, one with eyes and one with mouths. It was predicted that the control group would perform better on the eye task than on the mouth task because eyes provide more useful gender cues. On the contrary, it was predicted that the autism group may discriminate gender from eyes and mouths (1) equally as well as the control group, (2) better on the mouth task relative to the eye task, or (3) poorer on both tasks relative to the control group.
Method

Participants
The autism group included 17 children and 15 adults. All participants were high-functioning and met DSM-IV-TR criteria for autism [American Psychiatric Association, 2000] . Autism diagnoses were confirmed with the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised [ADI-R; Rutter, LeCouteur, & Lord, 2003 ] and the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule [ADOS; Lord, Rutter, DiLavore, & Risi, 2003 ]. IQs were assessed using the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence [WASI; Wechsler, 1999] . The control group included typically developing individuals, 17 children and 15 adults. Groups were matched by gender, ethnicity, chronological age, and verbal, performance, and full scale IQ scores. Table I reports diagnostic matching criteria and group demographic information. There were no significant differences between groups for any of the demographic variables. Control participants had a negative family history of autism in first and second degree relatives and a negative family history in first degree relatives of affective, anxiety, or other major psychiatric disorders based on the Family History Screen [Weissman et al., 2000] .
Stimuli
Stimuli were color images of 38 adult eye regions and 38 adult mouth regions. Eye stimuli were created by cropping eye regions from faces to show a band approximately 14.7 cm (length) Â 4.0 cm (height) displaying eyes, brows, and temples ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). Mouth stimuli were created by cropping mouth regions from faces to show a band approximately 7.2 cm (length) Â 2.5 cm (height) displaying lips and surrounding skin, but no teeth (Figs. 3 and 4) .
Procedure
Before testing, written informed consent was obtained using procedures approved by the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center Institutional Review Board. All participants were compensated.
Participants were seated in front of a 40 cm computer monitor at a viewing distance of 61 cm. The visual angle was 141 for eye stimuli and 71 for mouth stimuli. The larger-sized stimuli ensured that any lack of gender discrimination was not due to poor acuity. Testing lasted approximately 10 min. During the two tasks, participants judged whether each feature belonged to a female or male face. Participants pressed buttons labeled male or female. Stimuli remained visible until participants made a decision. Task order was not counterbalanced; rather, the eye task was always presented first as a way to orient participants to the seemingly strange task. However, a 15-min delay separated tasks.
Results
The primary dependent measure was accuracy, which was calculated as the percentage of correct responses for each task. Although groups were not significantly different on any demographic variables, additional correlations were conducted between overall accuracy and VIQ, PIQ, and FSIQ for all groups (e.g., children with autism, children without autism, adults with autism, and adults without autism). There were no significant associations of accuracy with measures of IQ. A three-way ANOVA was performed on mean accuracy scores, with group (autism vs. control) and age (child vs. adult) as between-subjects factors and feature (eyes vs. mouth) as a within-subjects factor. There was a significant main effect of feature, F (1,60) 5 335.15, po0.001 and a significant three-way interaction of all factors, F(1,60) 5 4.44, po0.05.
To interpret this three-way interaction, separate twoway ANOVAs were conducted on mean accuracy scores for children and adults with group (autism vs. control) as a between-subjects factor and feature (eye vs. mouth) as a within-subjects factor. For children, there was a significant main effect of feature, F(1,32) 5 150.28, po0.001, indicating that accuracy was greater for the eye task (M 5 78.76%, SD 5 9.08%) than the mouth task (M 5 57.91%, SD 5 8.00%); however, there was no significant interaction (Table II) . Similarly, for adults, there was a significant main effect of feature, F(1,28) 5 196.17, po0.001, indicating that both groups had greater accuracy discriminating gender from eyes than mouths (Table II) . There was also a significant main effect of group, F(1,28) 5 6.99, p 5 0.01, indicating that control adults had greater accuracy than adults with autism, as shown in Table II . More importantly, there was a significant feature Â group interaction, F(1,28) 5 6.25, p 5 0.01. As confirmed with post-hoc t-tests, this interaction indicated that although groups did not differ in accuracy with mouths, t(28) 5 0.83, p40.05, the adult control group was significantly more accurate at discriminating gender from eyes than the adult autism group, t(28) 5 3.45, po0.01.
Finally, the significant difference in adult performance on gender discrimination from eyes was explored further to look at individual differences. The distribution of mean accuracy difference scores of performance on the eye task relative to the mouth task (i.e., eye performance minus mouth performance) for adults revealed an interesting pattern. As seen in Figure 5 , almost all participants, in both the control and autism groups, discriminated gender better from eyes than from mouths. However, there was a subgroup of about 30% of the adults with autism who discriminated gender from eyes relative to mouths at an almost equal accuracy rate, with only a difference in accuracy of 715% between tasks.
Discussion
Using a simple gender discrimination task, we examined whether individuals with autism process gender information from eyes and mouths in the first investigation of gender discrimination of facial features by individuals with autism. Results revealed individuals with autism, like typically developing individuals, discriminated gender more accurately from eye than mouth information. However, adults with autism were less accurate than adults without autism when discriminating gender from eyes. This is consistent with the previous findings that individuals with autism do not perform as well as typically developing individuals on gender discrimination tasks with whole faces [Newell et al., 2010] .
The current findings confirm that gender information is more discernable from eyes than mouths, and importantly this preferential pattern is true regardless of diagnosis. These results may be surprising given that some studies suggest individuals with autism have been shown to look at mouths more than eyes in some contexts [Klin et al., 2002; Langdell, 1978; Pelphrey et al., 2002] . Perhaps individuals with autism should have performed poorly on the eye task given their limited attention to eyes in general. Considering the increased attention to mouths, one might predict that individuals with autism should have been better at discriminating gender from mouths than eyes. However, the current results support previous evidence suggesting that Figure 5 . Distribution of accuracy difference scores between the eye and mouth tasks for adult groups. individuals with autism can use information from eyes for face processing, and do not appear to be superior to typically developing individuals at using mouth information to process faces [e.g., Rutherford, Clements, & Sekuler, 2007] . Processing gender information more accurately from the eyes than mouth indicates that individuals with autism have attended to the eyes over the course of development. Children with and without autism were not significantly different at using eyes or mouths to discriminate gender. One possible explanation is that typically developing children are still developing gender discrimination abilities [Newell et al., 2010] . Evidence supporting the idea that the children in the current sample may still be developing gender discrimination abilities is supported by the result that typically developing individuals improved over development on the eye task; whereas individuals with autism did not.
There was a significant group difference between adults with autism and adults without autism at using eyes to discriminate gender. One explanation for group difference is that individuals with autism may be proficient at discriminating gender from eyes when the gender is typical, but poor when the gender is less typical because the gender information is less obvious. Research shows that individuals with autism have difficulty discriminating gender from whole faces when faces are less typical exemplars of each gender [Newell et al., 2010] . Individuals with autism also have difficulty categorizing less typical exemplars of basic emotions [Rump, Giovannelli, Minshew, & Strauss, 2010] and of non-social object categories [Gastgeb, Strauss, & Minshew, 2006] . Therefore, in this study, individuals with autism may be able to discriminate gender from eyes or mouths when exemplars are typical of men or women, but their discrimination abilities may be limited for less typical exemplars. Future research should investigate more closely if gender typicality of facial features influences gender discrimination accuracy in individuals with autism.
With regard to individual differences, the current results suggest that most adults with autism use eye information more than mouth information to discriminate gender. However, a subgroup of adults in the autism group discriminated gender equally well from eyes and mouths. This trend is interesting given that autism is a spectrum disorder with a high degree of variability in severity of symptoms and suggests that future studies should consider how individual performance within samples of individuals with autism relates to their performance or attention to eye versus mouth information.
There are a few limitations within the current sample. Participants included only high-functioning individuals with autism; thus, results may not generalize to the full spectrum of autism disorders. Second, although the sample included children and adults, the developmental findings were based on cross-sectional analyses rather than a longitudinal approach. Additionally, because facial feature were displayed in isolation, we cannot generalize the results to processing of whole faces as would be seen in the real world. Despite these limitations, the current findings are useful for understanding the development of face processing abilities such as gender discrimination in individuals with autism. In addition, these results provide clear evidence that individuals with autism are looking at eyes and learning how to process gender information. Future studies of face processing in individuals with autism should consider that amount of time looking to eyes may not reflect the quality of processing eye information. It seems that regardless of attention paid to eyes in general, adults with autism still process enough information from eyes to successfully abstract gender information, although not quite to the level of success as typically developing adults.
